general overview of the 1971 hurricane season in the North Atlantic is presented together with detailed accounts of all named tropical cyclones.
GENERAL SUMMARY
The 1971 hurricane season produced a total of 12 named tropical cyclones ( fig. l) , only five of which acquired hurricane intensity. Five named cyclones reached the coast of the United St8ates, only two bearing hurricaneforce winds a t the time. For this reason, property damage and loss of life were relatively low in the United States ($212.58 million in property damage, eight fatalities), the heaviest losses occurring in tropical storm Doria which never reached hurricane intensity but whose heavy rains caused serious flooding in the Middle Atlantic and the New England States. A summary of 1971 hurricane statistics is shown in table 1.
Curiously, seven of the 12 named storms during 1971 formed in the temperate latitudes north of 25"N. Of these, three formed from seedling circulations that had their origins in a persistent zone of convective clouds between latitudes 25' and 30'N. In many respects, this zone resembled the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) normally found in this season in the Atlantic near latitude 10"N. This extensive zone of clouds, extending eastward from the Gulf of Mexico to the central Atlantic, which also spawned two depressions, persisted from September 6 to 14. Figure 2 is a satellite photograph of this strange and persistent band of convection. Hurricane seedlings produced in this convective zone were responsible for three of the four named tropical cyclones existing in the Atlantic on September 12.
The establishment of this band of cloudiness was preceded by a very anomalous upper level circulation associated with an anticyclonic eddy centered over equatorial South America. At 200 mb, air streamed from the southeast out of South America Rcross the Caribbean toward the convective zone that established itself north of latitude 25"N. This peculiar circulation was opposite to the mean monthly flow in September. The relationship between this unusual synoptic pattern and the singular lack of cloudiness in the Caribbean and in the ITCZ provides a subject that tropical meteorologists will wish to explore further.
The only hurricanes to acquire notable size and sttength during 1971 were Edith and Ginger. Edith, the most severe storm of the season, reached its peak as it approached the coast of Nicaragua on September 9 with a central pressure of 943 mb. However, after passing over the mountains of Honduras and across the Yucatan Peninsula it was able to recover only minimal hurricaneforce winds before crossing a sparsely settled area of the Louisiana coast. Hurricane Ginger, whose central pressure fell to 959 mb as it moved eastward between Bermuda and the Azores, will be remembered for a number of other reasons. First, it was the longest lived tropical cyclone of record, existing in various stages of development from September 5 to October 5. Second, Ginger grew to an enormous size as it retraced its path westward toward the United States mainland. Finally, it became the fourth tropical cyclone ever to participate in Project Stormfury modification experiments, seeding operations being conducted on September 26 and 28.
The 1971 hurricane season produced storm systems whose structure and energetics were in sufficient question that they were not classified as tropical cyclones although they acquired unusual intensity before merging into a baroclinic zone in the North Atlantic. The most notable of these was the unnamed storm of July 29-August 7. As this system moved northeastward from a position 600 n.mi. off the New England coast on August 5, an Automatic Picture Transmission (APT) satellite picture ( fig. 3 ) strongly suggested the development of a circular storm of considerable strength. This was verified as the storm passed over a drilling rig located about 200 a m i . off the scutheastern corner of Newfoundland. At the rig, the pressure fell to 974 mb as sustained winds of 78 k t with gusts to 110 k t were recorded from an anemometer 325 f t above the sea surface. The radius of maximum winds was calculated to be on the order of 30 n.mi. Such a wind field would not be inconsistent with the horizontal wind profiles often observed in hurricanes. However, the flux of heat within the system at this time was from the air to the sea with the air temperature 5°C warmer than the sea. During the passage of the storm center, there was no precipitation, no evidence of convective clouds, and dense fog was reported. Thus, the sources of energy in this system were necessarily different from those of a hurricane. The only means by which the observed pressure gradients could have been established is by an atypical lowering of the tropopause over the storm center, bringing stratospheric air down to a relatively low level at the center of the vortex. This type of hybrid storm system, referred to as a ['neutercane" on previous occasions (Simpson and Pelissier 1971) poses a new challenge to the tropical meteorologist, stornis 1)liis the strong tlcpression in t,he glilf nnd the 11nnamecl storm all tlcvelopecl just enst, of this negtttive anom til>-.
Aroversi11 of t,he lnrge-scale circulation features occurred (Inring the first week of September (Tnubensee 1971), t,he trough oyer t,he eastern United Stnt,es shifting into the Atltint,ic ~tnd n ridge building over the northenst,ern pirt of the nation. This resulted in a ftivornble circulation pit,terii for development, in both the Gulf of Afesico and netir Iongitutlc 70"W its the trough \vas progressing east\\-& (Hebert, 1972) .
Dllring t,he 1971 senson, tjhere cont,inuctl to be a grneral lack of significant hurricane tlevelopmcnt enst of t,he TJesser Antilles, a factor which has persisted for the pist 5 yr. Specific circulktion nnomdies to explain this overull aibsence remitin elusivc, although fairly good relritionships cm be tlediicecl for inclivitlid months.
INDIVIDUAL NAMED STORMS Tropical Storm Arlene, July 4-7
Arlene, the fir>t, t,ropical storm of the 1971 senson, \\-as nnmeil on July 5 nfter n reconnnissstncr crcw found tlult IL c~e,,ressioli 120 I,.n,i. off cuPc Hatteras, N.c., had strengt,hcned nnd ccntrttl pressiirc had fnllen to 1002 nib uith sustitinecl \\-iIids of 45 kt (at 700 Inb).
Thi, storm providccl :I good c~stimple of a btiroclinically interests and occasionally to sonic isltincl tireas RS do claw iiiitiutetl lm-cr t,roposl)heric s;?-stem of the type tlemibetl sicti1 hurricanes whose structure tint1 energetics nre better by Simpson et nl. (1970) After moving steadily northeastward in a relatively cold environment without further development during the next 2 days, the storm structure gradually changed to a warm core system during August 13 and 14 as the depression passed offshore of Cape Hatteras, N.C. Rapid deepening followed, and Beth was named on August 14 after a reconnaissance plane measured a central pressure of 995 mb. Ten hr later, the surface pressure had fallen to 990 mb, and low-level winds had increased to 68 kt. Beth had become a hurricanc.
Beth began moving more rapidly northeastward on August 14 while continuing to gradually intensify. On August 15, the pressure had fallen to 977 mb and surface winds had reached 75 k t as the hurricane passed east of Cape Cod, Mass. Slight weakening occurred thereafter as Beth made for its landfall on the afternoon of August I d near Copper Lake on the eastern tip of Nova Scotia. Subsequently, the hurricane passed over Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia, and was swept up by a cold front as it reached southwestern Newfoundland early the next day.
Record rainfall amounts occurred in Nova Scotia. Nearly 10 in. fell in Halifax. Damage to crops, due mainly to flooding, was extensive. Sections of highways and bridges were washed out. Fresh water supplies at Dartmouth remained contaminated for days following the storm because of excessive runoff into the supply lakes.
Total damage in Nova Scotia was estimated at $3.5 million. No fatalities were reported.
Tropical Storm Chloe, August 18-25
The disturbance from which Chloe developed moved off the African coast on August 13. After moving steadily mestvwd for several days, it was identified as a depression on August 18 when satellite pictures indicated increasing circular organization, and a reconnaissance investigative flight found pronounced. cyclonic flow around its northern periphery. At that time, the depression was centered about 400 n.mi. east of Barbados. The surface pressure mas estimated to be 1007 mb, ancl surface minds were gusting to 35 kt.
During the depression's traverse of the Windward Islands, sustained winds did not reach gale force although Barbados, Dominica, and Martiniyue reported gusts to 50 kt, and rainfall amounts of 4-6 in. mere reported at Barbados and Murtinique. On the 19th, the central pressure had dropped to 1004 nib, but the system continued to be poorly organized. On the 2Oth, however, sustained minds up to 55 kt mere reported northeast of the center by reconnaissance aircraft and surface ships and the cyclone mas named. Later in the day, Chloe began to weaken, and by the next morning it was no longer of storm intensity .
Chloe continued across the Caribbean as a depression and for a time conditions favored reintensification. However, a collapse of the ridge to the north reduced low-level inflow. The depression maintained a central pressure of 1007 mb and sustained winds were no more than 30 kt when it passed inland over British Honduras on the morning of August 25. Continuity of movement and satellite pictures suggest that the remnants of Chloe formed the embryo from which hurricane Lily formed in the Pacific on August 30.
Chloe produced no known casualties or significant damage.
Tropical Storm Doria, August 20-29
Even though Doria never attained hurricane status, it was by far the most damaging to the United States of any named storm in 197 1. This is because it traversed a heavily populated area of the country, and the heavy rains it carried caused extensive damage to property and crops as rivers and streams overflowed their banks.
The seedling from which Doria grew moved off the African coast in mid-August. On August 20, it had barely reached the clepression stage with a central pressure of 1008 mb and maximum sustained winds of 25 kt.
Little change was observed until August 25 when satellite pictures and aircraft reconnaissance indicated better organization. The following day, winds over a considerable area had increased to 35 k t and the tropical cyclone was named as it reached a point 200 n.mi. east of Daytona Beach, Fla., moving on a more northerly track. As the center approached the North Carolina coast, the central pressure fell rapidly, reaching a minimum value of 989 mb as the center moved inland near Morehead City, N.C., on August 27 carrying maximum winds of 60 k t in gusts. As the storm moved northward through the Middle Atlantic States, the center almost straddled the coastline until it moved far inland across New England with gradually weakening circulation.
Much of the rainfa.ll associated with Doria occurred well in advance of the storm, north of a frontal trough that receded northivarcl with the storm. Heavy rains were confined mainly to the area east of the mountains. I n New England, however, heaviest amounts were west of the storm track. Rainfall, wind, pressure, and tidal extremes for selected staticns are shown in table 2. Eight t.0 10 in. of rain were reported a t a number of locations in eastern Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey, and southeastern New York. More than 6 in. was reported in soiltheastern Pennsylvania, western Massachusetts, and Vermont. From Maine northward, lesser amounts were recorded as the storm accelerated north-northeastward and acquired extratropical characteristics.
Wind gusts of 60 k t were measured at Atlantic. Beach, N.C., near the point of landfall, and gusts to 50 k t were reported along the Outer Banks and the shores of Pamlico a.nd Albermarle Sounds.
Streets and highways in many areas were blocked bJr flood waters and some by mudslides. Considerable damage was done to water and sewer systems. Many power systems mere interrupted temporarily, and in somc areas flooding severely clamaged residential ancl industria,l properties. I n most are8.s wind damage was minimal, affecting mainly shrubbery, trees, and power lines. How- 
Hurricane Edith, September 5-17
Hurricane Edith was the only hurricane of the 1971 season to qualify as a niajor hurricane. Its central pressure fell to 943 mb and sustained winds reached 140 k t just as it slammed ashore at Cape Graciiis, Nicaragua.
The seedling disturbance which later became Edith was first noted on September 2 when it appeared as a sinall circular cloud mass within the ITCZ near 12"N, 35"JV. As the seedling moved steadily westward for 3 dtiys, it became detached from the ITCZ and on Septeniber 5 a reconnaissance plane reported that a depression centered near 11.5"N, 57.OoW had formed. That night, the depression passed through the southein Windward Islrtnds producing heavj-rains and sustained winds of 30 kt.
Edith was nanied on September 7 after a reconnaissance plane found a central pressure of 1006 nib at 1230 GMT. Kinety min later it had fallen to 1001 Inb. Early the following day, Edith reached hurricane strength with sustained winds of 65 k t and a central pressure of 993 nib. For 36 hr, pressures fell steadily to a low of 960 mb. Then during the next 6-hr period as the center approached Cape Gracias 011 September 9 , the pressure fell rapidly to 943 mb. A reconnaissance plane at 5,000-ft elevation measured sustained winds of 140 k t just before the center reached tlie coast at midday. The recon~iaissa~~cc crew reported extreme turbulence, jeopardizing the integrits of the aircraft and safet? of the crcw. Edith's perfectlJformed eye shrank a t times to 5 mi. in diameter. Figure 4 is a radar photograph taken b j a reconnaissance flight at 1303 GMT on September 9 as the hurricane approached Cape Gracias.
Edith quickly lost strength as it crossed northern Honduras. However, southwest winds up to 50 k t were reported at some small keys off the coast of British Honduras. 
Little reint,ensification occurred as Edith moved westnorthwestward across the southwestern Gulf of Mexico.
It stalled off Soto la Marina, Mexico, on the evening of September 13, then diifted slowly northward. On t,he morning of September 15, Edith began accelerating nort,heast,mard while regaining strengt,h. By noon on the 15th, it had regained huxricane status with a central pressure of 982 mb and sustained surface minds of 65 kt.
This st.orm's t.hird and final landfall occurred in a sparsell-settled area of the Louisiana coast about 25 n.mi. east of Cameron early September 16. Inland it weakened rapidly, losing its identity entirely in northern Georgia September 18.
Edit.h was anomalous in several mays. I n addition to its siiitill size and great furp, it developed farther south and east. than most September storms in t'he Caribbean. During its odyssey, it made landfall three times.
I n the Caribbean, the course of Edith was cont~rolled by a nairow persistent ridge of high pressure ext,ending from the sout.hwestern At.lantic to the sout,hern Gulf of Mexico, which protect,ed t.he hurricane from meridional currents that. woulcl htivc turned it northward. However, as it approached the Mexican coast, it ca,iiie under the influence oi a rnidltititudc t,rough which deepened and ext,ended it.s circulation into south Texas, causing the storm to move t,o t.lie nort,heast,.
The niet,eorological factors supporting t,he explosive deepening of Edit,h in the Caribbean are of special interest. The 200-nib chart.s on September 7, tlie day Edith mis named, show a well-defined cold cyclone centered about 650 n m i . northwast of the vortex. As the storm traveled westward, the upper level cyclone weakened and was replaced by an anticyclone. Similar sequences notable during the esplosive deepening of Camille in 1969 and Celia in 1970 proniptetl Riehl to suggest that the transforriiation in t,he upper troposphere niay be the source of baroclinic releases of energy which cause explosive deepening in some hurricanes. IIowever, while Edith was &ill a depression on Sept,ember 6, it. was moving into an area of light. vertical shcar ztnd high thickness values as depict,ecl on the National Hurricane Cent,er (NHC) t.roposphe,ric shear chart,s. This has been found to be a required combination if an incipient disturbance is to develop (Gray 1969) . Lack of upper air dat,i-l over the estreriie soul hern Cnribbean and t.he impossibilit,y of reconnoit,ering the liurricltne over land t o the south of its ccnt,er in early stages matie it difficult to assess the charact,er of thc low-level inflow or the upper level outflow.
Edit,h weakened over Yucatan and failed to regain 'int.ensit.j-in tlie southwest,ern Gulf of hlesico, but a more fltvorable environment for streIigt.hening was encountered after t,he remnants of hurricane Fern moved westward across Mexico. This allowed the flow in the western Gulf of Mexico, which had previously fed into the vortex of Fern, to enhance the boundary layer transport of mass into Edith. Two fishermen were reported lost at sea as Edith passed over Aruba on September 7. Sustained winds of 35 k t were reported at Aruba and gusts reached 50 kt. There mere 28 confirmed fatalities and 1,876 people left homelesg when Edith struck the Cape Gracias area of Nicaragua. Unofficial reports have placed the toll much higher, but no confirmation of the higher estimates has been obtained.
A meteorological summary for selected U S . stations is shown in table 3. As Edith passed off the Texas coast, Galveston recorded gusts to 45 k t (53 miihr). Tides of 6 f t above normal occurred at Sabine Pass, Tex. Damage to crops and propert): in Texas was estimated to be less 83 k t (96 mi/hr). A strong rain band well in advance of the hurricane center spawned several tornadoes in southern hhsissippi and Louisiana on Septcmber 16, one of which caused considerable property damage along an intermittent 7-mi path through Baton Rouge, La.
Rainfall amounts up to 8 in. were reported in southwestern Louisiana, with not more than 2-3 in. elsewhere in the southeastern states.
Total Tide a t Port Aransas *Unless indicated, tides are above MSL; AN above normal Florida), then move back over the water and acquire storm or hurricane intensity. During its life, Fern abruptly changed heading by 90' or more three times. Fern originated from a tropical wave which moved northwestward out of the Caribbean Sea on September 1. A closed circulation. in the middle troposphere moved over south Florida on September 2. The next day, it became a depression as the circulation extended throughout the troposphere. Continuing northwestward, it moved inland over southern Louisiana on September 4, bringing up to 7 in. of rain in the New Orleans area. On September 6 and 7, responding to increased circulation'in a ridge over the central United States, t h e depression moved southwestward gaining strength slo~vly over the warm maters 264 1 Vol. 100, No. 4 1 Monthly Weather Review of the western Gulf of Mexico. It reached storm intensity late on September 7 and became a hurricane on the following day with sustained winds near 80 kt. About 180 n.mi. southeast of Galveston, Tex., with the approach of a midlatitude trough, Fern became almost stationary for nearly 12 hr. Then, responding to the trough, Fern turned northwestward toward Galveston. However, as the trough proceeded eastward at higher latitudes, pressures began to rise over Texas and Fern, after remaining stationary off Galvest,on for several hours, turned slowly southwestward, paralleling the Texas coast.
The storm center, which had become elongated, edged inland on the morning of September 10 between Freeport and Matagorcla, Tex.; by midmorning Fern was no longer of hurricane strength. However, because a portion of its elongated center remained over the Gulf maters, weakening was very slow. During the night of September 10-11, Fern passed over Corpus Christi, Tex., after which it turned toward the west-southwest and fin ally was reduced to depression strength as it crossed the Rio Grande River into Mexico. A summary of meteorological data associated with Fern in Texas is shown in table 4.
Most of the damage in Texas resulted from destructive floods caused by heavy rains. Accumulations ranging from 15 to 26 in. were reported in Bee, Refugio, and San Patricio Counties, while totals of 10-15 in. fell over Calhoun, Aransas, Matagorda, Goliad, and Duval Counties. From Galveston to Rockport, Tex., amounts ranged from 5 t o 12 in. More than 8 in. was measured as far inland as Laredo.
Numerous towns in Texas were isolated or seriously flooded. Major flooding occurred along the lower Nueces River and along portions of the Frio, Lavaca, Navidad, San Antonio, Guadalupe, Mission, and Aransas Rivers.
Highest sustained winds at Corpus Christi, Tex., were 57 k t (66 mi/hr) , and at Port O'Connor 75, k t (86 mi/hr).
Gusts of 50 k t (58 mi/hr) or higher were reported from Galveston to south of Corpus Christi. Five tornadoes observed in Texas were associated with Fern. Storm tides of 5-6 f t above normal occurred in the Galveston-Freeport area. Total damage caused by Fern is estimated a t $30.23 million, mostly to property in Texss. Two persons were drowned.
Hurricane Ginger, September 5-October 5
Ginger will be noted chiefly for its longevity, circuitous track, and as the lone hurricane to provide Project Stormfury with a seeding target during the 1971 season.
This storm was tracked for 31 days, during 20 of which it was a hurricane. The 31-day total life exceeds that of Faith of 1966 (26 days) and Carrie of 1957, which was a hurricane for 18 days. Inga of 1969 persisted as a named system for 25 days.
The depression formed on September 5 when an upper level low warmed and extended downward t o the surface. It drifted for 4 days, slowly becoming better organized before reaching storm intensity on September 10. Ginger initially moved eastward but, after ncquiring hurricane intensity on September 11, accelerated northeastward.
After maintaining a northeastward track until September 13, Ginger turned eastward as it deepened to 959 mb and acquired estimated sustained winds of 90 kt. At this juncture, further eastward movement was blocked by a building ridge of high pressure to the north and east. There followed a slow looping drift westward while the lowest pressure in the hurricane rose to 993 mb. On September 21, Ginger began a determined movement toward the west at 10 kt, briefly threatening Bermuda, but finally passing about 100 n.mi. south of that island on September 23. On September 24, it again hesitated and began a slow drift toward the southwest that continued for 3 days during which time the central pressure again fell to a low of 975 mb. On September 27, Ginger turned toward the northwest and gradually set a steady course toward the North Carolina coast, moving inland near Morehead City on the evening of September 30. Maximum sustained minds were 65 k t and minimum pressure was 993 mb as it reached the coast. After meandering inland to the north and east, it emerged back over the Atlantic as a depression on the morning of October 3, and was finally absorbed by a cold front.
Ginger, for reasons not entirely understood, remained in a remarkably steady state near the threshold of hurricane strength during most of its life span over the subtropics, and reconnaissance crews noted a singular lack of penetrative convection most of the time. The hurricane maintained an unusually large atypical eye formation, sometimes 80 mi in diameter. Table 5 is a summary of meteorological data iissociatecl with Ginger in the United States.
As the hurricane passed 100 n.mi. south of Bermuda, gale-force winds raked the islniid for 17 hr. At the Kindley Naval Air Station, maximum sustained winds were 30 k t with gusts to 65 kt. Tides on Pamlico Sound were 4-7 f t above normal. At Washington, Aurora, New Bern, and Cherry Point, N.C., tides were 6 ft above normal.
Rains of 10-13 in. were reported in several east-central North Carolina counties, where there was severe damage to crops.
Total damage in North Carolina is estimated at $10 million. There was no appreciable damage in Virginia. No fatalities were ascribed to hurricane Ginger.
Tropical Storm Heidi, September 10-14
The disturbance from which Heidi developed was one of five systems noted earlier that developed in a trough of low pressure that persisted for more than a week, extending from the northern Gulf of R4exico eastward across Florida and the Bahamas into the southwestern Atlantic. At times, the wind shift in the low levels associated with the trough was concentrated into a sharp shear line. The ATS 3 picture taken September 10 ( fig. 2) shows this convective area, which includes Fern, Ginger, and the disturbance from which Heidi originated.
Heidi never became a well-developed tropical system, but reconnaissance reports showed that it did have u warm central core. The lowest pressure was 996 mb and maximum sustained winds mere 50 kt. The cloud pattern as seen on satellite picture; showed that the main overcast region covered the western sector, and there was never good evidence of outflow at the cirrus level.
Heidi reached tropical storm strength when located about 400 n.mi. east of Jacksonville, Fla. As it approached New England, a large low-pressure system developed over the northern Appalachian Mountains, the circulation of which completely engillfed Heidi a few hours before thc storm moved inland over RITainc. Maximum sustained winds had decreased to less than gale force when it crossed the Maine const on the afternoon of September 14.
No casualties or damages due to Heidi were reported. On September 20, the remnants of Irene moved into the Pacific, regenerated, and became tropical storm Olivia, which eventually became a 100-kt hurricane.
Although there have been no confirmed reports of deaths or estimates of damage near the point of landfall, a reconnaissance flight noted visible damage along the sparsely settled coastline.
The disturbance that grew into hurricane Irene moved off the African coast on September 7 and traveled quite rapidly westward, becoming a depression about 700 n.mi. east of the Windward Islands on September 11. Further immediate strenghtening was inhibited by the presence of the mid-Atlantic trough and the unfavorable influence of Ginger to the northwest.
The depression entered the Caribbean a t low latitudes and moved westward along the South American coast. Tts broad, ill-defined center crossed Curacao on September 16, maintaining a central pressure of 1008 mb and maximum sustained winds of 35 kt. As the depression moved into the western Caribbean on September 17 leaving the inhibiting influence of the upper trough and the South American land mass, it began to deepen slowly, becoming a named storm about 300 n.mi. east of San AndrBs. Irene was upgraded to a hurricane on September 18 when sustained winds reached 67 kt. The ATS 3 movie loop at this time showed the development of an eye and spiral banding extending from the Pacific Ocean across Panama into the cyclone.
Wind gusts reached 37 k t at Barbados and gale-force winds were reported a t San And& on September 18. Bluefields, Nicaragua, reported sustained winds of 40 k t on September 19. There were no reports near the point of landfall in Nicaragua, where it is likely that hurricaneforce winds occurred. Irene was the first hurricane to enter Nicaragua south of Bluefields since 1911.
A 24-hr rainfall of 3.35 in. was reported at Trinidad as the storm passed to the north. Satellite pictures suggested that heavy rains occurred from Honduras to Panama. A disturbance that moved off the African coast on September 18 became a depression on September 21 and reached storm strength the following day. Maximum sustained winds of 55 k t were confined to the north and east of a broad, poorly organized system. The lowest pressure was 1005 mb.
Janice was already weakening on September 23 and was reduced to a depression the next day. Thereafter, the circulation disappeared rapidly, and the remaining elongated cloud mass became absorbed in the circulation around hurricane Ginger.
It is believed that Janice, even whilein anarea climatologically favorable for in tensscation, weakened when it moved into an area of strong vertical wind shear that separated the lower level wind circulation from the convective cloud mass of the storm. This shear field appeared to be related to the anomalous high-level wind field associated with hurricane Ginger.
Some heavy rains fell in the Leeward Islands as the storm passed to the north. St. Kitts reported 4.10 in., most of which occurred during a late evening thunderstorm. There were no reports of casualties or damages attributed to Janice.
Tropical Storm Kristy, October 17-21
Kristy's initiating disturbance was enhanced as a tropical wave that had been followed across the Atlantic on satellite pictures interacted with a concentrated pattern of convective cloudiness that extended from near Curacao northeastward over Puerto Rico on October 11. At the outset, the cloud mass was closely associated with an upper trough, but the low-level flow was disturbed only slightly. Warming and development ensued gradually, and a tropical depression developed on October 18 about 500 n.mi. northeast of Puerto Rico.
Maximum winds reached 30 k t on October 19. However, satellite pictures and peripheral ship reports indicated that the depression was intensifying. Confirmation of intensity was obtained early on October 20 when Kristy passed close to ship 4YE, where the pressure dropped to 997 mb and maximum sustained surface winds reached 40 kt.
During the afternoon of October 20, the United Kingdom ship Potosi (GQPL) located about 600 n.mi. westsouthwest of the Azores, reported a Beaufort force 9-10 wind shifting cyclonically to the north. Sea-level pressure was 992 mb. Even as Kristy was named, a rapidly moving cold front sweeping southeastward over thc north Atlantic began to bring colder, dryer air into its circulation, and by nightfall on October 20, Kristy no longer appcared as an cntity separate from the cloudiness associated with the cold front. Thc remnants of Rristy passctl through the northwestern Azores as a frontal wave on the morning of October 21. The maximum sustainctl wind reported in the Azores was 35 kt.
There were no reports of damage or casualties associated with tropical storm Icristy.
